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Rules Out Point of Order by Mr. Whitney, Challenging Right 

of Eight Constable Members to Vote on Constable Bill 
Second Reading-Government Majority Again Six.

Astor Is Patriotic and Wants His Taxes In-John Jacob
creased—Gould Millions to be Divided Up Shortly— 

John D. Rockefeller Moves Out Rather 
» Than Pay the Amount Levied.

■f.rr

7^M WÊM and tie Castcllanes took a trip through the 
Continent.

In a short time the Conntess CasieJInne 
will have all the money ahe wants when 
she gets hold of her share of the Gould 
millions.

Old Dan'» usefulness Is gone; he is a dead ram. But politically he le pain- c 
fully immortal. His shade goes marching on, haunting the guileless soul of T. ! i 
D. Hodgins (Bast Middlesex), and shaking time-revered dust from the agrlcul- i [ 
tural records of the province, but furnishing at the same time diversions for the ! i 
members of the Assembly. a 1

In spite of all his environment of levity, however, Mr. Hodgins stiU main- J ! 
talus an attitude of indignant gravity. He alone feels the acute tension of the s| 
situation he has created. Klslng to a question of privilege once again yesterday J i 
afternoon, he assaulted the premises of Hôn. B. J. Davis, who had produced a i1 
paper the day before purporting to have Mr. Hodgins’ signature. He denied the'! 
Provincial Secretary’s statement that he had charged the Government with pay- ÏJ 
lug an exorbitant price for a ram. He had been asked to give a statement, and aa 
a plain man be had given • plain one. Bnt In this statement he denied 
saying the animal had been Imported. He told the Provincial Secretary that he 
we# simply giving hla follower» enppites of ridicule to use on the stump and 
challenged him to look np the public accounts of 1886, where he would And that 
Mr. John Glennan had sold the Gov ernment the ram under the head of “stock,” 
for $150. [Opposition applause.)

Mr. Hodgins wae In the course of dlssvowlng any Intention of attacking the 
“ex-Mlnlater of Agriculture,” when some of hla friends to the left whispered, 
“Cell him Minister.’'

“I was not aware that he was a Minister," came the retort "I have not 
seen him on the floor of the House." [Opposition applauee.J

The gibes of Mr. Clarke, the funny member from West Northumberland, he 
waived aside. Considering the calibre, be looked upon It philosophically like 
the Irishman kicked by a mule, he considered where It came from. [Laughter.)

Hon. B. J. Davis did not accuse Mr. Hodgins of making charges, but ne did 
accuse the Opposition organ. He flaunted In Mr. Hodgins’ face his letter, 
•taring the facta the latter bad denied. But the sting of hla reply, like the 
scorpion’*, was In It» gall. He did refer to the $150 purchase as mentioned by 
the Middlesex member and found that It had been the price of four Hampshire 
Down ewes. "I don’t know whether they were worth the price of the 
not," he said, siting down, apologizing for wasting time.

Mr. Hodgins, rising again, professed to have learned one thing, that. In 
ways that are dark and tricks that are vain, the heathen Chinee 1s peculiar.

He asked for a copy of the Invoice, which, brought down later, reads simp
ly thus:

New York, Ang. to.-Ool. John Jacob As- 
again act an example for mllllon- 

and Incidentally for those who are 
bnt do not quite reach this for-
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innate class. He startled society when he 
of the lap of luxury, left all 

and enjoyments which Ms 
could give, and went to
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mk ROCKEFELLER WILL MOVE.h etepped out 

the comforts%m ► New York, Ang. 19.—No longer will John 
D. Rockefeller pose a» the Aladdin of Po- 
cantlco Hills. He has found the trail of 
the assessor over his project for a $2,000,- 
000 palace, and now he means to revenge 
himself on Westchester County by trans
porting hie genii of the wonderful Stan
dard Oil Lamp to Cleveland, Ohio, where 
he has a large estate.

There, according to the superintendent of 
Mr, Rockefeller’s lands, the disgusted mil
lionaire will rear a domestic temple of inch 
magnificence that the assessors of West
chester County will sqnlrm In battled rage 
when they read description» of It.

It was the Intention of the Standard OH 
king that his house on Kykout HIM ehonld 
be unrivalled by any residence In the conn- 
try. Two millions was to be the cost, In 
rough figures, but a few hundred thousand 
mpre or less did not signify. And tow the 
.dream la ended. The town of Orecnburg 
I» to be bereft of Mr. Rockefeller, Ms pal
ace, hla servants and his taxes.

A few assessors, horny handed sons of the 
people, have been able to drive all this 
magnificence ont of Greenbnrg, anil only a 
decapitated mountain and a collection of 
Une highways, with nobody to drive 
them, will remain to tell the tale of a Mil
lionaire’» chagrin and change of purpose.

There has been no tax reform crusade In 
Cleveland, O., aa there was In Westchester 
County last year. It struck Mr. Rockefeller 
very hard, for under the <$1<1, happy-go- 
lucky method of assessing the property of 
millionaires he escaped very lightly. In 
1890, for {sample, he flas assessed only 
$165,000 on the Pocantlco Hills pee petty, 
whereas the reform assessors In the/follow- 
lng year placed the value of the estate at 
$561,000.

Mr. Rockefeller refused to pay a tax on 
this baals, and carried the matter Into the 
Supreme Court, where It la still pending. 
This year the valuation haa been raised 
to over $775,000, and the Standard Oil man 
allll refuses to pay a cent to the struggling 
municipality, and as hla brother William Is 
also an Insurgent, the town Is so hsrd 
np that It expects to be obliged to borrow 
money to pay its Mils, to say nothing of 
the legal expenses Involved In the fight 
with John D. and William Rockefeller.

many million*
Santiago to battle for Old Glory. No man 

the front with a loftier sentiment 
vivid conception
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bullets were flying, and 
fortunate Indeed that his life was
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spared, tor It has given him another oppor
tunity to show In dvll life that he 1» alive 
to his responsdtutltie*.

If all the reports are true, Col. Aster’s 
will be almost In the nature

i.4 mf 2« A
ypr’ next move

of social revolution. There cannot be ahy 
doubt of the greet upheaval among mll-

Col. Astor
7/Z% Y? \k

Uonaires If they follow where 
lead*, es they did not when he went tom \r.

' V]
Cuba.

Here Is a miracle In a millionaire! Col. 
Astor will request the city government to 
increase his taxes on personal and real 
property.

It Is because the Tax Commissioners have 
always had to fight for all the taxes col
lected from very wealthy persons that the 
proposition of Col. Astor 1» so astound
ing. Col. Astor returned home from San
tiago about three weeks ago.

The real estate owned singly and Jointly 
by Col. Astor and William Waldorf Astor 
Is estimated to be worth In round num
bers $160,000,000, and of this It I» said 
that Col. Aster's holdings are $40,000,000. 
The gross rentals from the entire estate 
are about $0,000,000 a year, and the net 
Income Is, It lz said, over $4,000,000. Col. 
Astor’s share of the Income 1» based not 
only upon this real estate, bnt Is made 
np In part from the 
estates held Mi common by the Astor
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■, Guelph, Dec. 4, 1894.
J ■ Mr. Brown.—Bought of Jas. Glennie 4 Hampshire Down ewes In lamb, $150.
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Thus ended another reading of the ram 

business, and Mr. Carstallen, rising to talk 
on the Constable Mil, hoped that since Mr. 
Hodgins had Justified himself In bringing It 
before the House, the dead and burled 
Dan would never be resurrected. Coming to 
hla text, be accused the Government of 
trying to disguise the Issue and throw 
dnst In the people’s eyes. Then he divert
ed to e long consultation of Mr. Ross’ 
authority, Cooley, to show the Minister 
that a distinction ahonld be made between 
retrospective legislation, which was gener
ally peimlsslble, and ex-post-facto law» 
like the one on hand. He challenged the 
Government to point to a ethgle precedent 
In the annals of history, or of Parliament, 
for their bill. Taking np the Minister of 
Education's? somewhat amblgnbas remark 
tÿat Parliament wae being held np, he de
nied K emphatically, and called it Instead en 
a hold-up of the Conservative party by a 
small opposing party majority.

Taking np the varions sections, he found 
exception most strongly to No. 2,which pro
vided that In case the appellant's counsel 
decided to make the constable votes 
ground for protesting the election, an order 
postponing the trial until after the decision 
of the Court of Appeals had been given 
must be Issued. This clause, he said, simp
ly gagged Justice, before whose halls, If a 
petitioner stood,the Attorney-General could 
lay, “Stand back! I have an order from 
the Legislature which must force you to 
drop this appeal.”

Then there was section 13, which praetlc- 
llly said, that If a scrutiny proved the Lib
eral to be elected well and good, but If the

etaMe was appointed, 
safety. What was it for?

Although legal talk had been a great deal 
nsed, Mr. Foy said the question was solu
ble by ordinary methods of legislation: 
he would like to discussed by other
than legal genllefiTen. ~The froth of techni
calities had been pretty well dispersed by 
the member from Hamilton, and altogether 
so by the member from West Huron.

W. C. Moscrlp Answers.
W. C. Moscrlp (S. Perth) answered Mr. 

Foy. Things had been qnlet- till Mr. Mos
crlp voke.wtieu. he made a very forceful de
clamation. Hie pnt oifrthlngs 1n a new way. 
There

This was not for
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.91 heirs. "
William W. Astor'» personal property 

subject to taxation in this city is fixed by 
the assessors at $2,000,000 for thia year, 
and It has been at this figure for several 
years. There are few If any private 

assessed greater than this for
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Snw Mill Ran st Bridgreville, Pa, 

Overflowed and Several Lives 
Were Lost.

Pittsburg. Allg. 19.—A cloudburst at 
Bridfevllle, five miles southeast of herb, 
about 8.30 oclock .til» morning caused Batv 
Mill Rnn to overflow, doing great damage 
in the west end. Five people who were 
standing on an embankment when It gare 
way, are known to have been drowned and 
others are missing. The name» of those 

’ drowned are: Regis Loftus, Mrs. K. Loftns, 
Mrs. O'Shsaghnessy, unknown child, 
known man. The accident occurred near 
the tot of Mall-street, where a vast crowd 
had congregated to watch the rapidly In
creasing size and fury of Saw Mill Rnn. 
Nine people are known to have been stand
ing on that portion of the bank which gave
way, among them Mrs. K. Loftns and her 
three children.

Five children lost their live» during the 
flood, according to a revised list of dead 
and missing. The name» of roe children 
are Irene ijad Regis Loftus, Genevieve and 
Margaret Bhaughnessy and Nellie Sauls. 
The children, together with some older per
sons, were standing on a porch of the brick 
tenement house on Violet Alley In rear of 
Main-street. This porch overhung the 
When the great wave, 20 feet high, 
down, the porch was carried 
people went with It.

From Britannia, London.
A SPIRAL ASCENT.

-
, . R W r < - * » N. “Steady Does Itl Bravo, CânàcfaI”

persons
personal property, and Mr. Astor’s Ameri
can agent pays the tax on It without a 
murmur.

U will be some time before Col. Aetor can 
find ont what he is worth—several weeks

were no dicn .on^ eUhcr side -who' 
wished to do anything' wrting.' it was 
merely a difference of opinion. He reiter
ated that the law of 1887 was a preced-
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ROSS LAM) SPECIAL. BRITISH COLUMBIA TILL. perhaps.“Unless a man Is willing to commit 

crime, it Is absolutely Impossible, under 
the marked ballot, to tell how a man has 
voted, and there Is a law against Inspec
tion," said he. If, as heralded by the press, 
the Opposition had charged nothing In 
connection with the constables, why was 

a there any objection to the proposed legis
lation?

Sharp Advance in Virginia—Mr. J. 
B. McArthur Has a Big Tunnel 

Scheme on Haad,
THE GOULD FAMILY.

New York, Aug. 19.—George Gould, head 
of the family of the late Jay Gonld and 
guardian of the millions left by the finan
cier, will arrive In New York from Switzer
land on Sept 4. Within a few days of that 
date Frank Jay Gonld, the youngest of the 
children, will come of age, and then, ac
cording to the will of Jay Gonld, the great 
fortune must be divided, 
the end of the estate left by the “Wizard of 
Wall-street.” The securities will be sold 
and each heir will get his share.

It will be the signal for great events in 
the financial world. By the middle of Sep
tember deals will have been consummated 
which will he of startling Importance, the 
chief one being the consolidation of the 
Manhattan Elevated with the Metropolitan 
Traction Company.

It is well understood that the financing 
of this great deal will be done by J. P. 
Morgan. Mr. Morgan was once a director 
and large stockholder of the Manhattan 

He could not agree with the

Rossland, B. C„ Ang. 19.-(8peclal.)-Tbe 
feature of to-day's market was the sharp 
advance In Virginia.

J. B. McArthur, President of the Ross- 
land Board df Trade, leaves for Toronto 
and Montreal next week, to Interest east
ern capitalists In a scheme to rnn a tun
nel from the Columbia River to tap the 
Red Mountain mines at a depth of 1500 
feet. The eatlmated cost of the tnnnëi is 
over $4,000,000. The tnnnel would serve for 
transportation of ore and drainage of the 
city.

The ore produced In developing Le Rol 
accumulates so fast' as to embarrass the 
management.

A Hungry"Crowd of Followers Look
ing After Fat Jobs.

He Wants to Know Who Put His Name 
in the Paper.

nn-

Decapltatlon Has Begun as Regards 
the Old Heads of the 
Government— Westminster Snn 
Flops to Martin—The Victoria 
Colonist Promises Some Interest
ing Developments. ‘

Boarded at 106 Wood-Street, andThe member for South Toronto had said 
the question would be dealt with 
broad basis, and not as a technical Issue; 
the speaker also hoped to see this stand 
prevail.

Mrs. Coleman Rend the New# to 
Him About the

Turneron a
That will markNapanee Bank 

Robbery Case—“Who Fat That
in Yonr Paper P>

Dr. Pyne Protests.
The following letter will be of Interest 

Jnst notvj In view of the great agitation 
about the Napanee bank robbery:

Superintendent’s Office,
CALICO BORATE DEPOSIT,

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO., 
San Francisco Office,

101 Sansome Street. 
Marlon, Cal., Aug. 14, 1898.

Dr. Fvne considered It a privilege to en
ter a ptotest against legislation of that 
character, \lerigned to secure two or three

Vancouver, B.O., Ang. 19.—(Special.)— 
There Is a hungry crowd of followers of 
members of the new British Columbia Gov
ernment, says The Vancouver. World, look
ing for fat Jobs. From Indications, vacan
cies will be forthcoming for them. To-day. 
the Government Statistician, G. B. Gosnell, 
whose statistical works are famous In the. 
Dominion, was retired. Many others will 
follow. Several former Turner newspapers. 
It Is said, will flop over, championing Joe 
Martin or Semlln for lAler. Yesterday 
The, Westminster Bun, formerly a Turner 
Government paper, turned a sharp corner 
for Joe Martin, and Is out flailfooted for the 
new Government.

Eiblbitlon displays—have been massed In . The Colonist fays to-day : “Yesterday’»
Colonist expressed Its intention not to de
lay any longer than to-day without making 

visitors to-day and all next week. To-night public, the Inner history of the late dlsmls- 
Dlnedns, Toronto s famous hat emporium, . ■ lf .. .
remains open until 10 o'clock. aft ’ a8 ^ understands it. Since then It has

been asked to defer doing so for a day or 
two, and It hopes then to be able to lay 
before lta readers and the public generally 
a full and complete authoritative state
ment. This It expect» to have by Satur
day, so that It can be printed on Sunday 
morning. We desire to disabuse the minds 
of readers' who may anticipate anything 
sensational, though it will be Interesting 
enough reading. When all the facta ere 
oat, even The Toronto World will 
reconsider Its views as to the 
ness of the precedent which Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes haa established.”

rnn. 
came 

away and themembers their seats, and he proposed to 
show them

court adjudged the seat to be Conservative, wishes of the people, 
there should be a new election. [Applause. ]

A. B. M.
icy were here against the

Prrober’s Turkish nn.1 Vnpor Baths, 1M 
and lit longe. Itaib and bed $1.00. Will Aek Removal of Canal Tolls.

Chicago, Anjt 19.—The Evening Post to- 
“J» ■_ "fbe Chicago Board of Trade 

will be aekod by marine men to take action
MuSTaSSUÏÏîtJSJBï*#
settle disputed points between the United 
.^Quebec? fug.^."1" beeln Ul •<*>“>»'

The Attorney-General had stated thnt 
constables had the right to vote, though 
the Judges had no right, because they 
never had the right- He said the Judges 
could have petitioned for a vote.

“Did the constables ever petition?" asked 
Dr. Pyne.

This special session of the Legislature 
was called, to quote the Attorney-General, 
as representing only two or three seats, 
perhaps 80 or 90 constables. The Attorney- 
General had held np his hands In holy 
horror at the thought of taking away these 
poor men’s votes, bnt he never was so 
affected at the minority representation of 
Toronto.

Dlneens’ Open Until Ten To-night
The transformation which will turn Dl-

The Six Months* Hoist.
Concluding with the hope that the people 

would view the subject from a higher 
plane than it had been debated In the 
House, he moved, seconded by Mr. Colqu- 
boun, "That this bill be not now reed 
S third time, but that It be read 'this day 
III months hence.”

Mr. Garrow (West Huron) never remem
bered an Opposition so mlscalcnlating as to 
Its duties ns the one he was facing. He 
was a little Incensed at the gibes cast et 
his Unitarian majority, and protested that 
sitting members had rights as well as de
feated candidates, and that, therefore, It 
was only right that lf constable ballots 
were not counted a new election alone 
could put both candidates fairly on the 
bads as before March 1. He for one re
fused to slte In any House where*he could 
not sit with honor.

Mr. Foy (South Toronto) continued the 
ponderous discussion over precedents. He 
denied the Attorney-General’s contention 
that the receipt o< public money for public 
services did not vitiate a Vote, 
challenging the Government to say that 
the Judges’ technicalities shall not count, 
and thereby to prevent the Opposition get
ting Into power by such a fluke, when the 
Speaker rose at 6 p.ra.

Editor Toronto World:
Dear Sir,—Will you be kind enough to

let me know who put that artlçle In paper, neene’ Into an exhibition palace of the 
using my name. You must have fine re- newest Idea» in fashionable hats and furs

street, with Mrs. Coleman, and had not —summer weights and styles, which pro
rvu J!? t6at h,on?e a nleht for weeks, being cleared off to make room for the Mra.„ Coleman read the news, to me; first 

I knew anything of the affair. My name Is 
John Roach. My father lives two miles the t**?* store, and In the summer annex, 
east of Dcseronto. This is the part I want 011 thc maln *°r the convenience of
to know, who put that in your paper?
Please enlighten me in the matter. Yours 
truly, John Roach, Daggitt, San Bernard- 
mo Co., Cal.

P.S. May be back In a conple of weeks.

Elevated.
Gonld and Sage Interests and retired aa a 
director. .

Mr. Morgan Issued a statement yester
day in which be said the Interests he re
presented do not hold a share of the Mnn- 
îattan stock, nor do they Intend to acquire
any. It Is said William Rockefeller has Do you notice how mum the Liberal 
Joined his forces with those of Mr. Morgan leaders and the Liberal newsnaner. 
in financing the coming consolidation. , . papers are.

Of course the General Electric la Interest. regard to prohibition? asked a Oonser- 
ed In the mighty consolidation, for It will vntive, who wa* a member of the Infpft 
grab the big contract of furnishing electric House of Commons, 
power to the Manhattan roads.

Frank Gonld will be controlled In this 
transaction by his sister Helen, and she 
listens closely to and generally acts on the 
counsel of Russell Sage. Edwin Gonld and 
the Conntess Oastel'lane are prone to follow 
the sound Judgment of Helen In matters fin
ancial, and Howard always sides with his 
sister to avoid an argument. George J.
Gonld may not agree with the verdict of 
the family, bnt be will have to act on the 
Judgment of the majority. Should be fall 
to do so by any possibility It Is quite likely 
that the goods can be delivered Into the 
bands of the Traction people without his 
consent or approval.

Frank J. Gonld was a child when his 
father died. He Is bis sister Helen’s devot
ed brother. She rules him, and In every
thing, especially In finance, her opinion Is 
good enough for him. Frank came Into pub
lic view at once, and that as a dog fancier.
He established a kennel of world-beating St.
Bernards at Lyndhnrst, the Gonld summer 
place at IrvIngton-on-the-Hudaon.

By the terms of Jay Gould’s will. Lynd
hnrst belongs to Helen Gonld until Frank's 
21st birthday. They live there together In 
eummer, and In winter In the Klftb-avenne 
honae. Frank rides a bicycle. He rode to 
Philadelphia and back In ten boors, 200 
mites, which broke the record for youthful 
millionaires. Some of the professionals have 
done worse.

Another Interesting outcome of Frank 
Gonld’s coming of age will be the effect It
will have on the prospects of his sister Ang. 19. At From
Anna, the Conntess Caetellane. She and Memnon................. Father Point...........shields
Count Boni Castellane were married In 1895, Dominion..,........Father Point... .ijvërpool
and went to Paris to startle the French G811”..................... }!or!!!e *................ Montreal ,
capital by the lavish use of the Gonld mil- 1 a.r.lf*a”• •• .. ........Movllle ................ .Montreal I
lions. They did It. They bnllt a palace. pSJ£?fW^:*'r’5l“on*k' ........... Liverpool
they gave dinners that cost vast sums of p”^ Bl*marck"3®" ........... güüÆ'IÎ
money, and then cam. Stories that the CheruskisV.V.V.V.r^w rS'/.y/.'.SSXSS
money was running short. No more came New England......Queenstown ... Boston
from America, Tor the Jay Gonld will oro- Etruria....................Queenstown... .New ïork
tected the stocks and bonds, and there was Britannic................ Liverpool.............New York
nothing to do bnt wait tor Frank to come Nomadic..................Liverpool.............S'ew York

Ramleh................. Liverpool .............Saguenay
Aller.......................Genoa...................New York
Hlndoostan..........Glasgow ................. \Quebeo
Canada.............. «.Boston .................Liverpool
Borglvin............London .................. Montreal
Baron Belhaven..Aberdeen ............ Montreal
Dabome................ Liverpool ................Halifax
Jobe Bright........ Greeqocà..Newcastle, N.B

THEY ARB NOT HOWLING NOW,

“In what way?” was the 
Why,” said he, “If our fellows were la! 

power now and the Grits were ont, as I» 
not the case,- the Grits would be 
and shouting about prohibition 
end of Canada to the other, In order to 
make all the trouble they could for the 
Conservative party. They would yell by 
day and howl by night. But at the present 
moment they are as mild », sacking dovee. 
Indeed, I have no hesitation In 
the men who in their heart»

answer.

Pember’e Tiirhlsk Baih,. US Yonge-slreet

Important to Home-Seekers,
Intending purchaser,,, who wish to secure 

desirable homes In thé beat residential sec
tions of the city, should make personal im
plication to J. L. Troy, 50 Adelalde-street 
east. •

‘When Is this pernicious system to end?” 
asked Dr. Pyne. “What assurance have we 
that Parliament will not be called at any 
time, possibly for some personal ends, or to 
defeat Justice?’

The bill was almost bordering on the re- 
vointlonar.v stage. It was almost a family 
compact scheme, of which the result was 
known. History also might be called in.

History Referred to.
James II. wae an autocrat, what he said 

went. Dr. Pyne then quoted the nullifica
tion of the Test Act In hie reign, foreshad
owing the revolution of 1688.

“I have stated that four of the Govern
ment Supporters have really no right to be 
here. I explain thnt this way, by referring 
to the election returns and the votes cast 
for Government candidates. Including the 
votes of the returning officers, and In this 
case a constable also. The Government 
will find that they have saddled themselves 
with a question that will In the end down 
them.’’

Charlton Predicts a Good Time.
Mr. Chariton of South Norfolk said that 

he would still have a majority of 15, strik
ing out the constables’ votes.

‘I,” said ID. Charlton, “do not like to 
attend a funeral before there Is a death. 
It appears to me this Government was 
never In n more healthy state. It will 
pass this bin, and Parliament will adjourn, 
but It will meet again, and the eight seats 
disputed will be occupied, the two Mlnls-

Ceok’s Turkish Balk*, «g m-- »... 
Udles 7$c| gnu, day :V, eveolii* Me. *

yelling 
from one

Cuba’* Low* I* México’» Gain.
Ask for a Mexican cigar the next tim»

EHHiF¥am™»
because so many of thc Cuban clgarmakero 
who were thrown ont of work by the clos
ing down of the Havana factories 
over to Mexico.

were Im-

Edwards anil Hari-Smllh, Chartered Ae- 
csaslanl*. Bank »f Commerce Building. 
Geo. Edward». F.C.A. A, Hari-SmUb, C.A.

Lakeview Hotel, Parliament and 
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and $150 
per day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
Table d'Hote C to 8 o’clock. J. H. Ayre, 
Proprietor.

•eying that 
are most op

posed-to prohibition to-day are the Liberal 
leaders of all degrees and rank.”

aonnd-

wentHe was Why enfler from Toothache when
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will afford in- 
instant relief? Sold by all druggists; 
price 10c.

Pine and Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperatures! 

Kamloops, 64-90; Calgary, 46—81; Qu’Ap
pelle, 58—84; Winnipeg, 58—88; Parry 
Sound, 66—74; Toronto, 66—74; Ottawa, 52— 
72; Montreal, 56-64; Quebec, 50-66; Hall- 
fax, 60—70.

PRQBS; Southerly and southwesterly 
winds; fine and warmer.

If you 
Hall. 115
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Armed» Ceylen Tea ha, the Fl.ver.

Fetherainnhangh * Cm. paient «elleliar,
kite extent. iJumioervc iauuamg, loruaio* 246The Latest.

Albert Williams, the well-known caterer,
has purchased the ola-establlsbed business 
of George Coleman, 113 King-street 
where he intends opening a strictly first- 
class restaurant and catering establishment. 
In addition to thc present business. One 
of the principal features which has brouglv 
Mr. Williams so prominently before the 
public Is the systematic and quick service 
he has glx-en on all occasions. His usual 
methods will prevail In his new enterprise 
It la Mr. Williams' Intention to make this 
restaurant an epicure's Ideal. None bnt 
the highest grade of comestibles will he 
nsed, and none but artists In their line will 
be employed, he having engaged the ser
vice# of an up-to-date Parisian chef de 
cuisine and also a German decorator and 
confectioner, whose creations cannot fall 
to charm the most fastidious. The facili
ties,for catering will be ranch Improved In 
the new premises, and no contract will he 
too large, or no order too small, for Mr. 
Williams to give the best possible satis, 
faction.

The very Uttfi coat «r Iran omîmes 
is In lu dyeing. It lose, ft. Hie In ce.tarl 
wltn snnahlne end »h»d.w, bnt we dye er 
clean II and revivify the eld life. Let a, 
dye 1er yen. B. Parker 4 tie., Dyer» and 
Cleaners, heed olB.e and work», 7S7-;»l 
Tenge »i„ Toronto, tits, 1004, goes

High-Class Pictures.
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to yonr order In the most approved mod
ern style. Price» low. A. H. Young, 498 
ïnnge-street.

/!

west,IN NIGHT SESSION.
I 240

Many Members Air Their Eloquence 
—Mr. Poy’e Forceful Words.

Mr. Foy resumed at 8.10, regretting thnt 
the member for West Huron was not in 
his seat to hear him.

“There Is all the difference in the world," 
•aid Mr. Foy, “between constables appoint
ed under the^ Ontario and Dominion acts. 
Mr. Edgar acknowledges that the appoint
ing of these gives the Government assist
ance, 
tario?"

Phene»-3S37, 3640,
biyr your boy»’ clothing from Oak

----- , —1 King-street east, satisfaction IS
assured bath as to quality and price.?Business will be grood this 

fr.ll.
An advertisement In a dally 

bears trait quickly—^without 
any delay.

Everybody who has 
to buy things reads a dally 
paper.

Yon can get a wide 
quick circulation 
paper for less than In any 
other medium.

The Toronto World Is 
kind of a dally 
advertisers find that it 
to use Its colnmne.

Doctor* sad Clergy mes.
The Improved Paste Reservoir and 

Spreader Is what you want. No brush, no 
more soiled or sticky fingers. 15 cents, or 
$1.50 doz. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street.246

Steamship Arrivals.

Monument».
Call and Inspect our stock and get onr 

-,rices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
llclntosb Granite & Marble Company. 
Limited, o24 Yonge-atrect. Phone 4249.

money

and 
in n dally

How much more la It so In On-

BIRTHS.
FRANCIS-At Thornhill, Ang. 15, the wife 

of John H. Francis of a son.

MARRIAGES.
OL1VEK—HOME—On Aug. 11, by Rev. J. 

F. German, Isabella Oliver to Herbert H. 
Rome, both of Toç^nto, r

Constable» Prom Necessity.
He wished to see legislation Introduced 

by which
from necessity, not to gain a vote. In one 
Instance he knew of 
Prising only six votes, nevertheless • con-

of age.
It was no secret that protest followed pro

test from George Gould, the bead of the 
American house. George Gonld and his 
wife went to Paris this year and made a 
very short—noticeably short stop with the 
CasteOene* Then he went to Switzerland

this 
paper, and 

pays
a constable would be appointed

\ Ia sub-division com-
Continued on rage 4*

& HAMMOND

Surra. Member» Toronto »i.>ck KxeS*n*»‘ 
?rs iu Government Municipal Ran" 
Car Trust, and Miscellaneoaa Debei 

, Stocks on London. IKng)., New York 
real ûnd Toronto Kxctmngca bouehï 
old on commission.

i

FINANCIAL BROKERS,

e

■1 l-Vsts

refreshing sleep foliowthe 
Orter. It is concentrated 
re system, insures a gain of 
iveek. Doctors are agreed 
luable for the nourishing of 
for this celebrated Ale and 
of the city. Do not be put 
ut insist upon having East

I

699 YONGE STREET.

wr*, I'ri- -r -ri7”ini79,3iwisi 'W,r:

-

w

The Toronto World.guaranteed by 
Life Assurance 

The stability of 
traced by the tact

«tips
<1 Hires. H, H.

Six
- the l BATHING caps.Mutual

H eBv”£Eri K?jr.7Sîsr«e-,tt'
Air tieods ef Every Description.Empire 

per cent.
THE TORONTO RUBBER CO, LIMITED24 King east.V 185 Tenge SI. <8 deer» north ef tlueen).

ETEENTH YEAR TWELVE PAGES-SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 20 1893-TWELVE PAGES ONE CENT
f

— Po ■ tt iI III
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MISCELLANEOUS. j

RASS KESTALNDSr
GONGS, CUSPIDORES,

lND painted trays.

E LEWIS & SOM
(LIMITED)

King and Vlctorla-strests, 
Toronto#

funds for immediate
satisfactory secun-

of i li
ment, upon 

at moderate rates 
;t. Addrêss
President, Canada Life A»«uf* 

the Heaaice Company, at 
ffice, Hamilton. Ont

BANKS.

E CANADIAN 
NK OF COMMERC

g been appointed agents of the 
Government for the
UKON DISTRICT (KLONDIKE^
reive the royalty on gold, and o 
ther banking busings*-for tne v 
have opened a branch at W? v
DAWSON CITY, N. W- T. ;

credit
AND LETTERS OF be ob-

. at Dawson City ,?iayRr”° ,bes 
on application to the Bra 
■s of the Bank.

. E. WEBB j

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
:ING STREET EA®T,;| 

and Debenture* Bought' Jl 
, Money to Loan. " J

I

and !*old

1. C. BAINES,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
yg and sells stocks on London, New * 

Montreal and Toronto Stock BW*™ 
ges. Mining Stocke Bought and So 
jmmlsslon.

32 TORONTO-STREET. I

I
a

o.ooo •* w*h «•$-VfWWV liakel buslue»» In Terewle. j 
SIC.OOC- Both parties ef 

rlenci all high staudlng.

C. W. YARKER.
-■

A. CORMALY A CO.
STOCKS,

RAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan 
PRIVATE WIRES.

me 115.

n«

H. TEMPLE-t
lier Toronto Stock Exchange, ï-?4 
1$ MELINDA STREET. j
Iroker and Financial Agent !
Hod ion. STOUv, BOUGHT ANG §

Telephone ltlaa, 1
ry to loan.

EX. O’Hara <Ss Co.
embers lorunio Slues hlxdisnge, 24 
mco-street, Toronto, 
then turc» nought aud sokL 
ockfl In Toronto, Montreal.

London bought for cash or on mar-
New York

r stocks dealt In. 
ions lilfi. tt

aud all ether 
' uu Haled__ur

lag st.ek* 
ad sold. Write er wlrr.

WYATT & CO. 
Toronto Stock Exchange,

43 King St, W„ Toronto.

i
Park

1087.

- TCiC*
a: king & co

Brolxera.

!, CRAIN, PROVISIONS.
ires. Telephone 3031

East, Toronto»

HN STARK & CO •1
31 ember* Toronto Stock Exotieoge

Toronto Street,
INVESTED CAREFULLY in

ks. Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

A. E. AMES & CO
( JHem hers T oronto Stock Kicbvi*»*»

i-^he Toronto, Montre-U, 
ork and Ieondou Exchange*, on commifi

133
KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. \

sell stocks on

H. Gooch,
28 Wellington Street East. 

l»«aes of protx-rty Insured with reliable 
’unies at tariff rates In uny part of

'heave! dfle, «S-Inldne, tris. f
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